AR T IST PR O F IL E

Vaughan Smith

SOCIAL MEDIA REACH

18k

34.5K

70.4K

http://outspokenbyodd.co.nz/vaughan-smith

SKILLS:

Actor, B rand Ambassador, B roadcaster, Comedian, M C, Panelist,
Radio Host, Sports Presenter, TV Presenter, W riter

VOICE SKILLS:

Accents, B rand, Character, Corporate, IVR phone systems, Narration,
Retail

INTERESTS:

Adventure, Celebrity, Culture and the Arts, E ntertaining, Food and
W ine, Health and Lifestyle, Inspirational, Social M edia, Sport, Travel

NATURAL ACCENT:

Kiwi

VOICE REEL:

Outspoken_Vaughan Smith.mp3

Vaughan Smith has worked in the radio industry for more than a decade. His name is
synonymous with his lovable co-hosts Carl Fletcher & M egan Sellers, who he shares the
hosting duties with for ZM 's B reakfast Show.
Prior to his post at ZM , Vaughan came from the then-top nationwide Drive Show on The
E dge FM - taking out the 'B est Non-B reakfast Show' award at the NZ Radio Awards
multiple times. Vaughan is a true creative, with bold ideas and the ability to turn them
into reality. He thinks outside of the box - and with his natural knack for shining the light
on life's funny moments, makes him a fabulous person to work with.
Dabbling in TV projects as well, Vaughan has featured on many comedy shows, such as
B est B its and 7 Days - and more recently, his brainchild M E DIASCRAP has gone live to
critical acclaim.
Vaughan is infamous for his hilarious social content, his huge social following is a
testament to that.
It's no surprise that Vaughan is also an exceptional public speaker and highly engaging M C
- certainly someone who makes a night impossible to forget.
A skilled writer, Vaughan's pieces have been published on a variety of online platforms.
He also starred in web series Critic & the Pig, where he & co-star Josh Thompson would
review new eating establishments. And occasionally you might find Vaughan entering
colouring in competitions under the name of his children in an attempt to win prizes.
B orn and raised in the W aikato, he now lives in W est Auckland with his wife, two
daughters, a dog (some sort of 'oodle) & his 11-year-old rescue cat that cost him the grand
total of $48.
You can take the man out of the country, but you can't take the country out of the man and Vaughan is no exception. He lives for the grassier side of life, and enjoys taking his
young family to his parent’s W aikato dairy farm. Funnily enough, his work emulates a
dairy farmer's hours, waking up at 4am to tend to his ZM B reakfast show herd.
A Pisces, and self-proclaimed eco-geek, Vaughan loves gardening, family, travel &
comedy.

They were amazing! Very professional and easy to work with! They
clearly took time to read the materials in advance of our meetings
and took direction really well.They were great at adding in their own
bits to the script to make it funnier. Would certainly use them again!
Glynn Total Event
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